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Turn Back Time with a
Holistic, Safe and Natural
Alternative to Surgery!
NEW LLLT Tissue Regeneration
Light is an essential component in our lives, but did you know that apart
from helping us to see, it can also help us to reduce bodily pain and
accelerate tissue repair and healing?
mmm

Research shows that through the coherent light of Low Level Laser
Therapy (LLLT) the cells of your body communicate with each other,
giving a regenerative effect on the body. This is backed by clinical
evidence-based research which proves the effectiveness of LLLT and the
fact that it has been used for over 30 years with no known side-effects.
mmm

What is Low Level Laser?
Low Level Laser Therapy (LLLT), also known as Photobiomodulation, is an
advanced medical technique that uses light in the form of 'photons' to
stimulate the body at a cellular level which then promote cellular function.
mmm

As it uses cold (non-thermal) laser to speed up cell regeneration, it is a
safe and extremely effective treatment for a number of skin and body
conditions which include reducing pain and inflammation, and accelerated
tissue repair. LLLT provides an effective, non-invasive and painless holistic
option for natural-looking cosmetic enhancements; like a natural facelift
without the risk, expense, side-effects or inconvenience of surgery. It is
also an excellent natural option for acne, including acne scarring, keloid
scarring and much more. More noticeable and longer-lasting results are
achieved when LLLT is used in combination with active medical grade
products and in combination with other advanced skin treatments.

This regeneration of damaged tissue, encourages cellular renewal, collagen
and elastin growth as well a decreased inflammation, redness, pain and
discomfort. With age our body loses much of its ATP, which is needed for
the life enhancement process of every cell, similar to a battery gradually
losing its charge. This leads to the breakdown of collagen and elastin in our
skin, leading to saggy and uneven skin texture with the inevitable result
being lines, wrinkles and folds.
LLLT's red and infra-red wavelengths make the laser powerful enough to
penetrate into nerves, muscles and other tissues allowing it to work on a
much deeper level. As the damaged area regenerates, it becomes noticeably
stronger with increased lymphatic drainage and faster recovery.
Mmmm

Who can have this treatment?
The gentle healing nature of the therapy allows it to be used for almost
everyone, anywhere on the face or body, for all skin types and conditions.
The few exceptions include thyroid areas, the fetus area on pregnant women,
the head of infants, over suspected tumours/cancers or on people using
photo-sensitive or immuno-suppressant drugs. (Continued overleaf)

INTRODUCTORY PACKAGE!
INCLUDES LLLT & Advanced Skin Treatment

Instantly Visible Results of Cell Regeneration
For a Lifted, Toned, Tightened & Revitalized Skin
With NEW Low Level Laser Therapy
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How does it work?
Lasers are highly-focused light, and medical-grade cold lasers in particular
are used to promote cell stimulation and renewal without heat or
discomfort to the affected areas, either on or within the skin.

BEFORE

mmm

Similar to how the skin absorbs sunlight to produce Vitamin D, when laser
light is applied to the skin, the cellular energy ATP (Adenosine
triphosphate) levels increase in the Mitochondria (powerhouse of the
cells), promoting cellular function including tissue repair, inflammation
and pain relief assisting the body in bringing cells back to order from
chaos. (Continued above right)
AFTER

Dermapen Rejuvenation Pack
This skin rejuvenating treatment includes:
Professional Diagnostic Skin Analysis ($100)
Dermapen Needling Face ($350)
ENAR Lymphatic Drainage Treatment Face ($60)
Stem Cell & EGF + Peptide Serum Booster Infusion ($20)
Moisturiser Lycogel Protection

Valued $530 | For ONLY $359 | Save $171
Only 7 packs available. Conditions Apply. Book Now.

ADD Sonophoresis Hyaluronic Mask Infusion $50 (Normally $100)
ADD Dermapen Neck +Sonophoresis Hyaluronic Mask Infusion $125
(Normally $300)

“Turn Back Time and Relax Pack” includes:
Professional Diagnostic Skin Analysis ($100)
Skin Smoothing Advanced Skin Treatment Face($110)
Anti Ageing Laser-lift Regeneration Face & Lower Jaw line ($300)
Hyaluronic Acid, Peptides & Antioxidant boost
Eye Cream, Moisturiser & Sun screen
PLUS a FREE $20 OFF GV towards Your Next Anti Ageing Laserlift
Regeneration Face Treatment

Valued $530 | For ONLY $199 | Save $331
Only 19 packs available. Limit 1 per client. Conditions Apply. Book Now.
ADD Anti Ageing Laser-lift Regenration Neck $100 (Normally $200)
ADD Sonophoresis Hyaluronic Mask Infusion $50 (Normally $100)
ADD Radio Frequency Face &
Sonophoresis Hyaluronic Mask Infusion $175 (Normally $400)
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Relax and Replenish Pack
This skin rejuvenating treatment includes:
Professional Diagnostic Skin Analysis ($100)
Skin Smoothing Peel (70%) Face ($150)
Microcurrent Hydration Ampoule and Peptide Infusion ($50)
Relaxing Pressure Point and Lymphatic Drainage Face
Treatment ($30)
Eye Cream, Moisturiser & Sunscreen

Valued $330 | For ONLY $150 | Save $180
Only 7 packs available. Conditions Apply. Book Now.

Purchase 3 Get 4th FREE
ADD Microcurrent Bio Mask Infusion and Pure Oxygen
Inhalation $70 (Normally $120)
ADD Peel Neck, Microcurrent Bio Mask Infusion and Pure Oxygen
Inhalation $130 (Normally $120)
(Continued from overleaf)
What can it treat?
LLLT stimulates the body's repair processes, while optimizing the speed of
repair in acute injuries and chronic conditions. It successfully treats and
manages a wide variety of skin and body conditions:
Skin Conditions
Rosacea
Psoriasis
Burns
Allergic reactions (such as hives)
Folliculitis (infection and inflammation of
hair follicles)
Cold sores (Facial herpes around mouth,
nose and chin area)
Hyperkeratosis (thickening of the outer
layer of the skin e.g. calluses, warts and
corns on the hands and feet)
Eczema
Dermatitis
Acne and acne scars

decreases. At the age of 40 the proportion of HA in the skin has already
decreased by half. By the age of 60 only a hyaluron content of 10%
remains. The result is loss of volume and elasticity, where the skin
becomes dry and wrinkled.
Gg

LLLT photons crosslink the medical grade hyaluron gel within the skin,
producing a lifting effect that is similar to the Hyaluronic Acid injection
method, without any pain or side effects. It offers better results for large
areas, is longer-lasting and without any allergic reactions. This increases
the skin's volume and elasticity where skin looks visibly lifted, smoother
and plumper. Application of a repair serum fortified with antioxidants
enhances this regenerative process.
Gg

A truly natural, effective and affordable anti-ageing treatment that can be
had as a regular skin-rejuvenation treatment for all skin types. Optimum
results are achieved when combined or had adjunct to Radio Frequency,
Microcurrent, Peels, IPL, Dermapen Needling, Oxygen Facials and
Microdermabrasion treatments. As LLLT skin regeneration stimulates
collagen and elastin fibers, a remarkable difference is seen just after the
first treatment. Cumulative results are best achieved over a series of 6-8
treatments depending on the individuals skin type and condition which
keep on improving after every treatment as the stored ATP levels increase
and the skin regenerate. Generally treatments are recommended twice a
week and thereafter a booster maintenance to maintain the results.

Anti-Ageing and Rejuvenation
lSkin revitalisation and firming
lReduce fine lines and wrinkles
lRefine enlarged pores
lRepair and re-building skin resiliency
Pain Management and
Musculoskeletal Conditions
lArthritis
lPinched nerves
lBunions
lInflamed muscles and joints
lBack, neck and joint pain
lAnkle, knee and hip pain

BEFORE

AFTER

LLLT Introductory Offer For Skin & Body Conditions

Scars and Scarring (Body Blemishes)
lAcne scars
lKeloid scars
lBruising
lPost-operative surgical scars
lRed and mature stretch marks
lStretch marks (from pregnancy, weight gain and bodybuilding)

5 min $39 (normally $69)
20 min $99 (normally $149)
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How effective is it?
Laser therapy has undergone extensive laboratory and clinical research and
testing, with over 3000 clinical studies providing conclusive proof of its
effectiveness. It is used to successfully treat a variety of patients across
skin clinics, medical clinics, hospitals, universities, fitness and sports
institutions, health spas, the military and even NASA.
mmm

How many treatments will I need?
Recent injuries normally respond the quickest to treatment, where
significant difference is noticed within the first few visits. Long-term
conditions normally take longer to respond, especially if they have been
present for years. This means noticeable improvement may take anywhere
from weeks to months. As your specific condition & its severity determines
the number of treatments required, a customized treatment plan is
designed during the first consultation where you will be advised of the best
course of treatment for your unique situation.
mmm

Is it safe and does it hurt?
LLLT is very safe and is 100% pain-free. It does not heat, hurt or damage
the skin causing other complication therefore no special care requirements
to worry about pre and post-treatment. Both the client's and the
operator's eyes are protected with specialist safety glasses during
treatment.
Opening Hours (By Appointment Only)
Wed 11am - 6pm | Thu 11am - 8pm
Fri 11am - 3pm | Sat 9am - 2pm
Sun/Mon/Tue - Closed

For Best Results with Anti Ageing Laser Lift
Regeneration:With age, the level of hyaluronic acid (HA) in the skin

10 min $59 (normally $99)
30 min $129 (normally $199)

INTRODUCTORY SERIES
Anti-Ageing Laser-lift Regeneration
Full Face & Lower Jawline ($300 per session)
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Holistic, safe and natural alternative to a surgical facelift. The immediate
visible results keep on improving as the tissue regeneration continues
for wrinkle reduction, skin revitalisation, lifting, firming and refining of
pores as well as healing. This relaxing and pain-free treatment for all
skin types is a marvelous combination of nature, science and beauty.

*Purchase a Series of 6 sessions and receive $1360 FREE:
2 FREE RF Skin Tightening Face Treatment ($600)
3 FREE Peel Accelerator Youth Peel Treatment ($330)
2 Anti-Ageing Laser-lift Regeneration Hands ($200)
1 FREE Skin Duo Repair Full Size Take Home Products ($230)

Valued $2859 | For ONLY $1499 | Save $1360
3 Packages Sold!

Only 6 packs available. *Conditions Apply.
ADD Anti Ageing Laser-lift Regeneration Neck $100 (Normally $100)
ADD Sonoforesis Hyaluronic Mask Infusion $50 (Normally $100)
ADD Anti Ageing Laser-lift Regeneration Neck + Sonoforesis
Hyaluronic Mask Infusion $125 (Normally $100)
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